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at less than half price.
Q All new, fresh goods, orde
< our orders had been placed bel
( building next door to add to on

r Women's Ta5Sor=made
'< Seats, Worth to

$2i), for

i $7.5®.
Women's Tailor- made

C Suits, in voile, panama and
*** English mixtures.new Eton,

Prince Chap and Pony styles;
/ suits that sold up g/f>% to $20; to close at. ^
(> "CHARGE THE BILL."

V
> Women's Wash Suits,

f:. Worth $8, for

J $3.98.
* » itr < r« «

> women's wasn suits, nicetyIv tailored, of cannon cloth, in
y Prince Chap, Eton and Pony
V Coat styles; worth {C-J /r>Q
? $8; to close at
V -CHARGE THE BILL."
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Choice of a big lot of Men's

^ styles.that sold up to $15; to clc
(' A big line of Men's Swell Sin

in all good fabrics, that sold u
V out at
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1 Pond's Extract Soap Is and CI
guaranteed under Pure

Foods and Drugs Act. Por®>
June 30, 10rt»>.aa pure aa toning
Its cream-white color In- each
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on cake and container. health
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Ambassador AokJ on the Treaty.
Viscount Aoki. I hi' Japanese ambassador,

*ecti nes to discuss the reports indicating
an Indefinite suspension of the negotiations
for n renewal of the present treaty between
0apan and the United States, if this governmentreserves the right to retain a

clause In the compact permitting the ex

Btaalonof Japanese coolie labor. "That Is

ijSTWtr^l
* Charge the Bill. |
Sacrificed t
g the }

NG SALE
omen's Apparel can be bought
tpiI for this season.in fact. ^
tore we knew we could get the 0
ir present establishment. ?

Trimmed A Q
flats for... g

Closing out the balance of q
this special purchase of milli- a

nery. Still a good choice of at- Q
tractive styles in Hats trim- A

med in the best manner. Val- Q
ues up to $6; to
close at x

CHARGE THE BILL." ^
£^..$1.98 I

Lot of Washable Jap Silk 0
Waists, in black and white, T

trimmed with lace £
and tucks; worth fl <f})Q 'a
$4; to go for 4?!! »y<3 V

S3 Wash ^ tl 'T) E: £
Skarts for.. Q

Neat Wash Skirts, made of ^
cannon cloth; pleated and £
French Hare styles; regular- A

worth $3; to''go jj ^5 <

v

s Reduced. |
Fancy Suits.all new <57 75 ?
>se out at a

gle and Doul)le Breasted Suits, t

tp to $20; to close f 3;

tin K&snes
Disappear
ema, chafing, irritations, roughredness,coarseness of skin;
1 baby skin is healed, andMicomplexiQn_takes the whiter*/1/vlrvuf lioolfll urltll f}i<kJj
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Pond's
[tract Soap
ew substance is formed by addond'sExtract to Pure Soap.
t result which is neither Soap
.otion, but a cleansing balm
.ire, that goes deep into every
I ... 1
ariving oui every impurity anu

\ every gland stimulating
tiny underlying blood vessel,
?tting the nerves a-tingle with

oothes the most irritated surandits antiseptic qualities
it a preventive as well as a

rtive of infection.

COMPANY
Licensees from Pond's Extract Co.

itisfacticn Is Guaranteed."

r&0ff
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jratorSo
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ICE CAPACITY. 37 I,BS.
le of hardwood throughout, has sliding
adjustable shelves, all parts are ret»leand may be easily cleaned; lined
galvanized sheet steel: absolutely alrwithperfect circulation of cold, dry
t all times. This refrigerator la 87
g high. '£1 Inches wide and has a carof 37 lbs. of ice. Its regular price is
but will be sold for Jti.75 all this week.

tUrators... $7.48
ICE CAPACITY. 45 LBS.

i I.enox Refrigerator has the same su
points of construction that are found
I.enox Refrigerators. It ha*> sliding

shelves, galvanized steel lrtiing, a per
air-tight construction, and may be

r cleaned. It la inches in height,
?hes wide, and will hold 40 lbs. of ice.
larly sold for $U.4H. Special, 17.48.

Drip Pans Free.
;hases charged. Ill
a matter about which you must ask the
State Department official*." he said. "I
cannot discuss any feature of It for publication."
Ambassador Aokl's attention was called

to the published statement that the battleshipsof Admiral Evans' flt>et were to be
s<-nt to the Pacific, to which he replied:
"You don't hear any word of this In Japan,
but In Europe and In the United States
there Is plenty of talk about it."

FIVE MILLION A DAY
Production of Envelopes on

Contract With Government.

nAn I runu nnMLUdCd wu^^

Underbid by Dayton Concern by
$162,000.

fifiWOOT. FOR DT5AP AMD DTTWTB

How Thomas Hopkins Qallaudet Came

to Ba Sent to France to Learn

Methods of Instructing Kates.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star ami the Chicago

Record-Herald.
HARTFORD. July 4, 190T.

For thirty-three years the government
stamped envelopes have been made In Hartfordby the same company, in the same
shop: but now the work la to be undertakenby a new firm and the factory will
be at Dayton, Ohio. Last March, when
the bids were opened for the next four
years, the Hartford Manufacturing Companyfound a competitor, called the MercantileCorporation of New York, with a

capital of $300,000, of which Myron C. TaylorIs president, and a Mr. Knapp secretary
and treasurer. It la a new concern and
was organized especially to get the envelopecontract. The officers have no experienceIn the manufacture of envelopes;
the company has to create a new plant
from the bottom, hire a force of experiencedmen wherever It can get them, and
begin at the beginning. Its bid was $162,000
lower than that of the Hartford company
for the business of four years, a very slight
difference considering the amount involved
and the circumstances of the case, but the
law requires that the work be given to the
lowest bidder, and It has been obeyed by
the Dost office authorities.
Eight years ago there was a similar situation.A company was formed by "Lou"

Payn and other New York politicians expresslyfor the purpose of obtaining the
envelope contract, which Is supposed to b«
very profitable, and its bid was very
much below that of the Hartford ManufacturingCompany. The latter, through
the senators and representatives from
Massachusetts and Connecticut, convinced
President McKinley and several members
of his cabinet that It was bad policy to
take the business away from a factory that
had given perfect satisfaction and turn It
over to men without the slightest experience.Postmaster General Gary insisted
nmn fnllou-inar the letter of the law and
giving the lowest bidders a chance, And becausethe President and his colleagues decidedotherwise he resigned. Charles
Emory 8mlth, who was appointed In his
place, after investigation, recommended
that the "lowest bid be set aside and that
the contract be renewed with the Hartford
Manufacturing Company, which wa& done;
and it has been printing stamped envelopesever since. It has also the contract
for furnishing the "official envelopes" used
by the executive departments of the government.That expires July 1, but no new
contract will be awarded because of some
irregularity In the bids, and the matter is
hung up for the present.

Five Million a Day.
The Hartford contract includes only

stamped envelopes of the several sizes recognizedby the regulations, and the companywill print business cards or return requestsup in the left-hand corner o£ th«
envelope as ordered. The amount of these
envelopes used In the United States is enor-
mous and the Increase la almost Incredible.
In 1874, when the contract wai first
^warded to the Hartford company, the
Average output was only 200,000 a day. Duringthe current year the average has been
0,000,000 a day. six days In the week.
In 1806 the total number of envelopes producedhere was 670,000,000; In 1906 the total

was 1,500,000,000, more than double in ten
years. The normal Increase since 1874 has
averaged about 14 per cent a year. The
factory has a capacity of 7,000,000 envelope*
a day. cut, printed and packed In pasteboardboxes ready for shipment. With the
Invention of machinery the cost of making
envelopes was reduced about 50 per cent
during the first twenty or twenty-flve years,
but recently It has gone back again almost
to the old figures on account of the high
prices of paper and labor, which have Increased30 per cent In the last four years.
Stamped envelopes with business card or

return request now cost $21.20 per 1,000,
which Is 120 for the stamps and 11.20 for the
envelopes and the printing.

Work of a Single Machine.
The work is all done by a single machine

managed by a young woman. There are 350
girls employed by the Hartford company,
who do everything except cutting the forms,
packing the envelopes for shipment and
other heavy work, which requires about
seventy-five men. The best quality of rag
paper is required, and It is especially made
at Holyoke for this contract. It comes In
cases separated In reams, and about two
carloads, or 60.000 pounds, are used daily.
When the cases are opened the men take
out a ream at a time.500 sheets.put It In
a cutting machine, and by th« pressure of
the foot cut 500 blank forms at a time with
a die. These blanks are put Into racks and
delivered at_the machines as fast as they
are needed, The macnines were Invented by
a Hartford man thirty years ago. The patenthas expired, bo that anybody can use
them, and the new Dayton company will
have that advantage. Kach machine turns
out about 4.000 envelopes an hour. The
blank forms pass through a bewildering
mass of machinery and come out bearing
the stamp and the return request, gummed,
folded, counted and separated Into packs of
twenty-five ready to have Tfands fastened
around them.all by one operation; and. in
the meantime, the envelope Is having a delightfulride upon an endless chain. The
girl who runs the machine, having nothing
to do but watch it. employs her time in
placing paper bands around the envelopesand droDDin* them Into boipn The hnv
are made In the house by mysterious machinery.A girl puts a piece of pasteboard
In one end of a machine and a complete
paper box comes out at the other without
saying a word.
The envelope-making habit ha* been acquiredby a .good many people up in this

part of the country. Eighty-five per cent
of all the envelopes used in the United
States are manufactured at Hartford,
Springfield. Holyoke and other places In
this vicinity. The Hartford factory has th«
largest capacity of any single establishment.Most of the stock is owned by
Springfield people.

Young G&llaudet's Mission.
During the early years of the nineteenth

century Lydla Slgourney. the poetess, had a
school for girls in Hartford, and among
her pupils was Alice Cogswell, a beautifulchild, who had lost her hearing before
she had learned to talk. One day. while
Alice was playing In the garden of her
father's house. In Prospect street, where
the building of the Hartford Medical Societynow stands, a young theological student.Thomas Hopkins Oallaudet, taught
her how to spell the word "hat" with her
fingers, according to a sign language he had
recently read about In a French newspaper.
fie ailfrwara mugiu IICI umn nuius, ttiiu

ultimately she learned to express some of
her wants In a few simple sentences. Mrs.
Slgourney also l<*rned a few of the signs,
but. having no competent Instructor, neither
she nor young (Jallaudet nor Alice Cogswellwas able to go any farther They
urged Dr. Cogswell to send hU daughter
to London or Paris, where at that time
there were schools for the deai and dumb.
But he could not reconcile himse'.f to "her
absence. Therefore, with the oo-operation
of friends, he sent young Oallaudot across
the sea to acquire the art of instruction, In
order that he might teach Alice Cogswell
and other deaf mutes the knowledge they
craved.
Dr. Oallaudet was selected for the missionbecause of his rare talent, tact, force

of character and deep religious feeling,
and he afterward gave the world the most
convincing proof of his devotion ud faith
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by making: one of his puplla his wife. He ty-nine
sailed May 25. 1815. studied In London and ter of
Paris, and returned in August. 1816. bring- veloped
Ing with him Laurent Clerc, a deaf mute, taught
who in Infancy was so badly burned by Braldw
falling- Into a fire that he lost the senses llsh a s
A* omall knn.lnn UA 1nn»n/v4 »K» DUkm^
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language from the Abbe Slcard and becamea teacher in his school, where Dr. nA||tGallaudet found him and Induced him to |,f|||l
come to America. He arrived at Hartford UUUf
In 181T, and remained here continuously
until 1858. He married one of his pupils,
a Miss Boardman, and all of their several
children can both hear and speak. Aierw

The Hartford School. T
Last Sunday the pupils of the Hartford

school marched to the old North cemetery,
now In the center of the residence district Status
of the city, and decorated with flowers the
grave of Alice Cogswell, who has been an<

sleeping there for nearly half a century.
And this morning. In the old Center
Church, the most venerable In all New
England. I saw a memorial window In
honor r>f Thomas Honklns OallftudAt. It 1a At a

an exquisite example of stained glass and koma ]
represents Christ healing the boy who could rrDOrtnot hear or see or speak. In the backgroundIs a view of Dr. Cogswell's house In was 8U

Prospect street, with a cherry tree and a the cfc
row of hollyhocks. Church
The Connecticut school was opened at the fol

Hartford April 15, 1817. with seven pupils, Rlru1.,and within a year had thirty-three. Congressmade It a national Institute, gave it Hansor
a township of wild land In northern Ala- Davis,
bama. the proceeds of which now form the The I
principal part of the endowment of £100,000. en<jed .Dr. Gallaudet remained at its head until
his death In 1851. At the same time he laxe9>
served as chaplain of the insane asylum at walks,
Hartford. He wrote several text books main,
upon the science of instructing deaf mutes mits, |and several stories for children. He lived coun',vto see twenty schools for the deaf and
dumb in successful operation In America. £,v.Two of his sonj, Dr. Thomas Gallaudet of 1?Z'+
New York and Dr. Edward M. Gallaudet of :tWashington, have continued his work, and P °f:
a monument has been erected to his mem- q,«s
ory by the deaf mutes of the United States, jiilv lThe second school In this country was r
opened in New York exactly one year from °

the day that the Hartford school began
Its work; a third was established in Phila- "vrli
delphia two years later; a fourth in KentuckyIn 18Z:. and a fifth in Ohio in 1820. and Be

Instruction of Deaf Mutes. eral im

Although Hartford had the first school men 1}
in America for the education of the deaf 0f sink
and dumb, there had been schools for a paymer
similar purpose as early as the fifteenth $75.55;
oentury In Germany and afterward In balance
Spain, Italy, England, France and Hoi- fun(i w
land, and Dr. Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, credit
fathnr r\f Dr F.dixrflril M (lAllniirlpt nf liand G

Washington, obtained his training and his *^at *2
knowledge of the art from the Abbe SI- ,

pl
card, the head of a school In Paris. ' f
The first Instance of instruction of deaf '"aei>ie<

mutes found In history was among the , J,r
Anglo-Saxons tn the seventh century by
John, Bishop of Hagulstad, afterward P /?
known as St. John of Beverly. One youth
only was taught by the bishop, and the .vryj.y
intellectual aeveiopmeni 01 me pupn must
have been slight, but it was considered a wt

miracle, and la so described in the Ecclesl- rn*t'e®
aatlcal History of Bede. port to
About 1550 Pedro Ponce de Leon, a Spanishnobleman, opened a school for deaf

mutes In a Benedictine convent at Ona. ® 1

Spain, and his methods were so complete P°rt toi
that his pupils were taught sciences and month
foreign languages. Dui'.ng the next cen- ciaj taj
tury considerable prog/ess waa made, but r«.

It was not until 17.Ti o.- 1700 that distinct '

avj>t»ms of Instruction were Introduced, sold fo
and It Is a singular fact that the founders $191.02,
of the three t nave survived.Charles the mo
Michel de l'ifipje In France. Samuel Hel- grand t
nlcke In Saxony and Thomas Braldwood during
In Scotland.should have developed their lng plai
ideas almost simultaneously. The French work, j
method Invented by de l'Epee and Improved expense
by his puptl and successor. Abbe Slcard. tax sa.
was adopted by Dr. Oallaudet after a making
thorough investigation of the various ays- on han
tems in use IA Europe. The
In ISM a monk named Juan Pablo Bcmet Shear '

wrote a treatise on the sign language and who ex
made a manual alphabet almost precisely bers of
the same as that In use today. There is and, 01
a copy of his book In the library at Ken- reslgna
da.ll Green In Washington. It is also inter- placed
estlng to know that St. Francis de Sales, nated
one of the patron saints of education In the who r<
Catholic Church, established a school for council,
the education of deaf mutes in Savoy. The cilman
first English school was established by a const
Thomas Braldwood in 1700, although nine- the vot
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years earlier George Dalgarno, mas- unanimous. Counctlma
a grammar school at Oxford, de- sume the chairmanship

the two-handed alphabet and mittees which he had
several pupils. In 1811 one of Councilman Rogers, wl
ood's grandsons attempted to estab- ltlal meeting last ev?n
chool In New York and afterward In man of the committees
>nd, Va_. but failed. man Shear

« The finance commit'

ICIL OF TAKOMA PARK frr"fTAs to Transit Comj
"

Relative to the reque
OVAL ANNUAL REPORT OP A MeIIen of the BaJtlm

Transit Company, for tl
HP TOWN TREASTTWEH. I the denoalt monev hf»I

town. In connection wl
that road. the council d<

of the Finances.Besfcrnation further payment* excej® he surrender all rtghta
1 an Election.Estimate for adopted by the council

The present balance la 1
Public Work. town has authority to.

necessary to restore t
.... former condition.

In connection with
meeting of the town council of Ta- public ash service, C<
?ark. Md., last evening, the annual °' the s^Eeet commute
of Town Treasurer Ben O. Davis See^to suSaTbmltted. The meeting was held In the cost of such servl
lapel of the Takoma Presbyterian method of making It.
. Mayor W. G. Piatt presided, with

t
The bid ^cejved for^

uuwins councnmen present: E E In
;1'^" Vosen, John ^'councU also rejeci. R. Grablll and Town Clerk purchase of the sewer

The standing commit
-Treasurer's report was for the year were requested to |»r(

TJ?* . s s*«*7,it4o.ji. special taxes, cement pended under the direct
$1,046.63; Carroll avenue water tee during the fiscal y<

$97.05; water rents, $1,642 37- per- 1908. including amounts
1125; road tax refund Montgomery The clerk was also dii

tifm <>n- - , . ,

* similar estimate of thecoS' mi4- n,L^fU"d, Prl?,ce office and submit It t<county, $70.14, plumbers deposits. P«tlmatM are to ha h

m,f- . *d .,. t^inir.oisu'a.'ss: 8gg?xjt
sources, $5.20; making a total of To the Finance
"bK*?> ttj lhm'
$13,552.62. The disbursements were mate8 to the «nance c

>ws: Pumping plant, $720.52; water recommendations therec
»ira.aa; street worn, $1,!KW.80; sewer committee shall, after <

$2'J2.42, street lighting, $273.67; estimates and of the pexpenses, $8il.i0; Interest on water - ,.
wer bonds. $2 200; Interest on gen- of. the tow" to*

tprovement bonds, $471.21; paid from June 30, 1908, submit t
tlon fund, $100.48; general Improve- at the meeting August>onds paid $3.5C0; deposited to credit mendatlons as to the aring fund, $500; salaries. $1,404; final . , . K_ ,it for Willow avenue improvements. Prlated bj the
making a total of $12,570.73, leaving poses of pas'ment of ir
tee on hand July 1. of $981.89. The of indebtedness, publicon.iJ,a?,<1 July ' 1900- ,n the s;nklr»K kinds, and fixed contlias $13.28, to which was added to the *a~a\ ,.oar on/i,no,of ltMXi-7' $5<)0. making a total on thf a, nVf $573.28. Th«. treasurer reported.000 of water and sewer bonds have .111® , v! , n. ,irchased and canceled to date from ®STv>iin^n^<^i rvr,h«ll tfund account. The present bonded
dneas of the town is as follows: tC°TT i lf Sand sewer bonds at 4 per cent, cbn- J?81*11of three series, $55,000: general im- SttMrtlm noticesent^ bonds at 5V4 _per cent. J5.S00.
nw cutat inaeDteaness *tx>,»uu. """ w*\ "T r.V j

) no floating Indebtedness, and all of e ?p ?. ? .

s have been paid to July 1. The re- 2*" submitted bj th
is then referred to the finance com- St*LwithInstructions to audit and re- 016 reP°rt wa8 r«ceive<
the council. .

During Month of June. Alleged Horse T
own treasurer also submitted a re- CENTERVILLE, Md.,
r the operations of the town for the William Dunn of Churc
of June, as follows: Receipts: Spe- Ontervllle Sunday ntghi

r~t A ts__ . f»rsnn whom h«» nrrpatp
.ca.Yemeni warns, oo; waier renis,
permits, $15; redemption of property Nlckerson Is supposed to

r taxes. *83.52; making a total of 'he wholesale thievery
which with the balanse on lund been going on In the

»nth previous of $1,674.155, made a months past. After mak
otal of $1,365.27. The disbursements stable Dunn had consid
the month were as follows: I'ump- removing his prisoner f
r»t. (57.24: water works. *10.10; street the Dela*rare authoritie
1474t!feet !!fh.t,nK- f"W: fnera' number of rewards ha<
|s. J124.89: paid in redi-nptlon of the return of the 8toien
le property $83 52; Malarias, *113; ^ one of the objects
a total of *883.38, leaving a balanco that state wishing to r
d Of *081.81). The constable was final!
resignation of Councilman C. L. cure a team and spirit t
was then announced by the mayor, border. An effort will ni
pressed regret thereat. Other mem- cover the whereabouts
the council spoke In a similar vein, were stolen.

l motion of Councilman Dyar, ihe
t:'*n was accepted and nominations _ , .

m

In order. Councilman Orablll noml- Body or Jrier vii

fotmer Councilman J. 11. Derrick, BALTIMORE. July 9.
stired at the ias> meeting of the of th0 body of Harry A
rol having been re-elected. Coun- Id oqo Hanover iOrabill spoke of him as havinpr been y t .

iientious and otiergetlc worker, &nd ** believed that all the
e for his election to the vacancy was tlmore and Ohio pier <
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in Derrick will a*- Point April 27 hare been, recovered. The
of the same com- t>odles of the other missing men were gotlnthe past, and ten out several weeks ago. and Ward's was

ho attjnded Ms In- the last. The others who lost their lives In
itn?, will tw chair- the disaster were: Howard L. Ellender,
vacated by Council- twenty-seven, years old. civil engineer, 2501

Madison avenue; Robert Sweetman, forty:ee>submitted Mils flve years old. carpenter, 362H Cedar avewti'chwere audited nu®i Anton Wolfel, fifty-four years old, elevatorworkman, 1722 Wiikens avenue; John
, _ Qrotkowsky. twenty-nine years old. laborer,

>a.ny a Franchise. 734 South Bond street, and Umber Gansle,
st Jf President W. twenty-six years old, laborer, 1200 Briscoe
ore an.l Washlnirton street- The bodJr of a white man was foundore an.i Washington May 7 and wag ^,,^4 t0 have
he return of $100 of Ward's, but It was not. The body of the
,d in trust by the Unidentified man has been burled, and it la
th the franchise of probable that it will never be known who
.mi-. ^ he was. According to the figures to date.make any ,even persons are known to have lost their
% f An i*A(i /llfl.\n fW* f It m l a. 1 1maa.
.i -..i wiuiiuuu ine»i. 11v**s ana eignieen were injured. ine propurderths ordinance erty loss amounted to mors than $250,000.sevt;.al months a{,u.
fJ-TO. from which the =*

he bJuJuetoThe'ir ACharitiingDevelopment
tho request* for a for Linen and Lace.
mnciinian B'cdgutt
e was directed, as "

lolnfs the full »mtailedreport giving ^GSSBmdjb^)ce and a practical /^PN.
patntinj the water -ilf
ted an offer for the //i l\
teea of the council ^
?pare and forward /j
uiy :» an estimate 691ftamounts to be ex- 'M'Xl~A\'.Ion of the commit;arending June 30,
ected to prepare a
expenditures of Ills l-y I jIwJWJWT/
i detail as far as N ,>Jt -l '

,, VY\lude the cost of all JUJS®and other expenses. $T2W^ f iy/y^ r\K
:o submit the estl- vKVa^al, '\W ans\A
ommittee, with his \ V) If | ' i ] ] V 'i 'J, \
>n, and the finance II V| .lr4//itC&
onslderatlon of the l| l i fftys^/'WL ' \ K
rospective revenues «' I!

h* water'and lewe? Gm5- «*>* -* chio little coat and skirt in
i to examine and linen and allover lace which la well adaptedandhoTand ha if shown. The coat Is de

onvenientlocations J**?"* ne7 W.lth 'i" ,kirll0n0, ®lpevei? 1,1 ?n"
DOSted throiiehnnt wlth the front and back «lvln8 almost a

rn rLr. This Is shown In allover lace
elinouent tax sale wlth llnen bands finishing the edges. A lltrtown treasurer t,e COIUr of the laoe the netk.
luntlnir to The 8klrt ls al"° of Hnen. consisting of
i and nri/uit<w< seven gores and lengtnenea ay a .siraiRin

gathered flounce. A band of the lace raatrh
lng that of the coat appears at the top and

hlef Caught. I lower edge of the flounce. The suit Is esp-rt"... daily chic In appearance and may be made
July 9. Constable at home without difficulty. For the medium
h Hill, brought to size two and five-eighths yards of l!7-lneh
t Edward. V. Nick- goods are needed for the coat and four find
d In Newark Del one-fourth yards of 30-lnch for the skirt.
be connected with TafTeta pongee or cloth might be used for
- , .. . the suit.or horses that has Two patterns. 6015-Five sizes. 82 to 40
county for some inches bust measure. 01)04.8x sizes, 20 to

lng the arrest Con- 30 Inches waist.
erable difficulty In The price of these patterns Is 20c. but
rom that state, as either will be sent upon receipt of 10c.
s wanted htm. A .

i bfen offered for PATTERN ORDER BLANK,
property, and this Fashion Dept.. The Star. Wash.. D. C

etaln the° prisoner F'or 20 rent» Inclosed please send patlycompelled to Be- tern to the following address:

JibS'Sa. ;?,;,'.! «, Patterns Nos.49IS.04
of the teams that
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.4.1 « J « . _
ciim x uuuu,

.With the finding
Ward, twenty-eight City
itreet, yesterday, It
victims of the Bal-
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